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Comments on the elastic properties in solid solutions of silver halides
E. S. Skordas1
1Section of Solid State Physics and Solid Earth Physics Institute, Physics Department,
University of Athens, Panepistimiopolis, Zografos 157 84, Athens, Greece
Recently first principles microscopic calculations, using the generalized gradient approximation,
appeared for the solid mixed system AgClxBr1−x at various compositions. Here, we suggest a model
that can estimate the compressibility of the mixed crystals in terms of the compressibilities of the
end members alone. This model makes use of a single parameter, i.e., the compressibility of a defect
volume, when considering the volume variation produced by the addition of a ”foreign molecule” to
a host crystal as a defect volume.
PACS numbers: 78.55.Fv,61.72.Bb,61.72.Ji
I. INTRODUCTION
The alkali halides are the most simple ionic solids and
the study of their elastic properties has revealed useful in-
formation about interatomic potentials and forces. Their
description in terms of the well known Born model is
satisfactory. To the contrary, the silver halides exhibit
unusual properties compared to the alkali halides, such
as appreciably lower melting point and ionic conductiv-
ity larger by several orders of magnitude. This is one of
the basic reasons that the study of physical properties
of silver halides have recently attracted an intense inter-
est. Examples of these recent studies are: First, calcu-
lations from first principles1 of the structural, electronic
and thermodynamic properties of silver halides as well as
of their rock-salt AgClxBr1−x alloys by applying the full
potential linearized augmented plane wave method have
recently appeared. For the alloys, the effect of composi-
tion on lattice constants, bulk modulus, cohesive energy,
bond ionicity, band gap and effective mass was also in-
vestigated. Second, measurements of the temperature de-
pendence of their elastic constants by means of the reso-
nant ultrasound spectrospopy method have been recently
reported,2 which overcome the difficulty in determining
elastic constants of small samples by pulse echo meth-
ods because of the short travelling time of pulse echoes.
Third, the phonons and elastic constants AgCl and AgBr
under pressure have been extensively studied3 by means
of the pseudopotential plane-wave method within den-
sity functional theory. Finally, the elastic properties and
the lattice dynamics of AgBr1−xClx have been studied
as a function of composition (x) using the density func-
tional perturbation theory and employing the virtual-
crystal approximation by Bouamama et al.4 They used
both the local density approximation (LDA) and the gen-
eralized gradient approximation (GGA) and found that
GGA gives more appropriate elastic constants in agree-
ment with the experimental values.5
The structure of the intrinsic point defects in solid sil-
ver halides, and in particular AgCl and AgBr, is of both
fundamental and industrial importance. Due to their
unique defect properties, the silver halides play a major
role on the photographic industry. The dominant defects
in the silver halides are Frenkel defect pairs, consisting
of interstitial cations and corresponding vacancies (e.g.,
see Ref. 6 and references therein). It is a well known
experimental fact that in AgCl and AgBr their electri-
cal conductivity plot ln(σT ) versus 1/T exhibits a strong
upwards curvature in the high temperature (T ).7–9 This
effect has been attributed mainly to the non-linear de-
crease of the defect Gibbs formation energy9 (while in
most cases this decrease is linear10) upon increasing the
temperature, which is accompanied by a simultaneous
increase of the defect formation enthalpy and entropy
versus the temperature. Note that this entropy differs
essentially from the dynamic entropy defined recently in
natural time.11
It is the basic objective of this paper to show the fol-
lowing interesting fact. The recent tedious GGA calcula-
tions of Bouamama et al.4 in AgBr1−xClx lead to results
that are in striking agreement with those deduced from
a simple thermodynamical model that interconnects the
defect formation and/or migration Gibbs energies with
bulk properties. This thermodynamical model termed
cBΩ model12–16 (see below)- that has been employed for
the estimation of the compressibility of the mixed al-
kali halide crystals (the dielectric constants of which have
been studied in Ref. 17).
II. THE METHOD TO DESCRIBE THE
COMPRESSIBILITY OF A MIXED SYSTEM.
Let us first explain how the compressibility κ of a
mixed system AxB1−x can be determined in terms of the
compressibilities of the two end members A and B by fol-
lowing Refs. 6 and 18. We call the two end members A
and B as pure components “1” and “2”, respectively and
label v1 the volume per “molecule of the pure component
“1” (assumed to be the major component in the afore-
mentioned mixed system AxB1−x ),v2 the volume per
“molecule” of the pure component “2”. Furthermore, let
denote V1 and V2 the corresponding molar volumes, i.e.
V1 = Nv1 and V2 = Nv2 (where N stands for Avogadros
number) and assume that v1 < v2 . Defining a “defect
volume”6,18 vd as the increase of the volume V1, if one
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FIG. 1: Plot of the quantity κVN+n versus n/N in the mixed
system AgBr1−xClx when using the experimental values
5 of
the compressibility κ at various compositions x.
molecule” of type “1” is replaced by one molecule” of
type “2”, it is evident that the addition of one molecule”
of type “2” to a crystal containing N “molecule” of type
“1” will increase its volume by vd + v1 (see Chapter 12
of Ref. 6 as well as Ref. 18). Assuming that vd is in-
dependent of composition, the volume VN+n of a crystal
containing N “molecule” of type “1” and n molecules of
type “2” is given by:
VN+n = Nv1 + n(v
d + v1) or [1 + (n/N)]V1 + nv
d (1)
The compressibility κ of the mixed system can be found
by differentiating (1) with respect to pressure which fi-
nally gives:
κVN+n = κ1V1 + (n/N)[κ
dNvd + κ1V1] (2)
where κd denotes the compressibility of the volume vd
, defined as κd = −(1/vd)(dvd/dP )T . The “defect-
volume” vd can be approximated from:6,18
vd = (V2 − V1)/N or v
d = v2 − v1 (3)
In view of the fact that VN+n can be calculated from (1)
when taken into account (3)- the compressibility κ can
be determined from (2) provided that an estimation of
vd can be envisaged. Towards this goal, we employ the
aforementioned thermodynamical model for the forma-
tion and migration of the defects in solids. This model,
which will be shortly described below, has been success-
fully applied to various categories of solids12–16,19,20 as
well as to complex ionic materials under uniaxial stress
that emit electric signals before fracture, thus explaining
the signals detected21–23 before major earthquakes.
Within the frame of this thermodynamical model (usu-
ally called cBΩ model as mentioned), the defect Gibbs
energy gi is interrelated with the bulk properties of the
solid through the relation gi = ciBΩ where B stands for
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FIG. 2: Plot of the quantity κVN+n versus n/N in the mixed
system AgClxBr1−x when using the theoretical κ-values de-
duced in Ref. 4 by means of GGA- at various compositions
x.
the isothermal bulk modulus, Ω the mean volume per
atom and ci is dimensionless quantity. The superscript
i refers to the type of the defect process under consider-
ation (i = defect formation, migration, etc.). By differ-
entiating this relation in respect to pressure P , we find
that the defect volume vi[= (dgi/dP )T ] , and the com-
pressibility κd,i, defined by κd,i ≡ −(1/vi)(dvi/dP )T , is
obtained:6
κd,i = (1/B)− (d2B/dP 2)/[(dB/dP )T − 1] (4)
Since, this relation reveals that the compressibility
κd,i, does not change upon changing the type i of the
defect process, it is reasonable to assume that (4) holds
also for the compressibility κd of the “defect volume vd
in (2) and hence we have
κd = (1/B1)− (d
2B1/dP
2)/[(dB1/dP )T − 1] (5)
where the subscript 1 in the quantities at the right side
denotes that they refer to the pure component (1).
III. RESULTS FOR THE COMPRESSIBILITY
IN THE SYSTEM AgBr1−xClx
Let us now apply the procedure explained in the previ-
ous section to the mixed system AgBr1−xClx. We take as
starting material AgBr “1” ( V1=28.996 cm
3/mole) and
by considering that for the pure AgCl “2” the volume
is V2=25.731 cm
3/mole, one finds Nvd = V2 = V1=-
3.265cm3.
We now consider the adiabatic compressibility val-
ues measured in Ref.5 and plot in Fig. 1, for various
compositions x, the quantity κVN+n versus n/N . We
find that it is approximately a straight line the slope of
which, according to (2), is κd(Nvd) + κ1V1 = 6.4× 10
−1
3cm3GPa−1. By inserting the aforementioned vd -value,
we get κd = 3.95 × 102 GPa−1. By the same token we
now repeat the same procedure, but now using instead
of the experimental values- the calculated compressibil-
ity values by means of GGA reported in Ref.4. We now
find the plot given in Fig. 2 from the slope of which we
get κd ≈ 4.0 × 10−2 GPa−1 in nice agreement with the
κd-value obtained from the experimental κ-values in Fig.
1. If we alternatively use the calculated compressibility
values by means of LDA reported in Ref. 4, we finally
obtain the value κd ≈ 5.0× 10−2GPa−1 which markedly
differs from the value κd = 3.95 × 10−2GPa−1 deduced
from the experimental values in Fig. 1. The latter differ-
ence is consistent with the findings in Ref.4 according to
which a better agreement between the calculated elastic
constants with composition and the experimental data is
found within the GGA.
We finally proceed to the calculation of κd on the basis
of (5), by using the elastic data under pressure reported
by Loje and Schuele.24 They found that isothermal bulk
modulus of AgBr depends on pressure P through: B(p) =
377.7 + 7.49P − 0.0287P 2/2, where B and P are in
kilobars thus (dB/dP )T = 7.49 and (d
2B/dP 2)T =
−0.0287Kbar−1.
By inserting these values into (5) we find κd = (7.0 ±
3.0)× 10−2GPa−1, if the experimental errors reported in
Ref. 24 are envisaged. (The large uncertainty of more
than 40% in the estimation of theκd -value comes mainly
from the large experimental uncertainty in the determi-
nation of the quantity (d2B/dP 2)T in Ref.24 when fit-
ting the elastic data of AgBr through a second order
Murnaghan equation of state; it is the nonzero value
of this quantity which leads to the conclusion that the
defect compressibility κd significantly exceeds the bulk
compressibility 1/B1 , e.g., see Refs. 25,26). Quite in-
terestingly, the lower bound of κd (4.0 × 10−2 GPa−1)
agrees with the κd - value resulted from Fig. 2, i.e.,
when considering the κ-values calculated in Ref. 4 by
means of GGA. This agreement is remarkable if we con-
sider that the cBΩ-model deduced the κd-value on the
basis of (5) by making use of the elastic data of AgBr
alone. It is believed that the current procedure based
on Eq. (5) can be also applied to other systems instead
of silver halides provided that elastic data of the pure
constituents are available which have led to the deter-
mination of the quantity (d2B1/dP
2)T involved in Eq.
(5).
IV. MAIN CONCLUSIONS
Here, we assume that the volume variation produced
by the addition of a “foreign molecule” to a host crystal
can be considered as a defect volume. Then we show that
when using as a single parameter the compressibility κd
of the defect volume, we can estimate the compressibil-
ity κ of the mixed system AgBr1−xClx in terms of the
compressibilities of the end members. Interestingly, the
κd-value obtained from the analysis of the experimental
data at various compositions is found (Fig. 1) to agree
reasonably well with the one deduced from the analysis
of the theoretical values (Fig. 2) derived by Bouamama
et al.4 within the GGA approximation. Moreover, we
found that these κd-values agree with the corresponding
κd-value resulted from the thermodynamical cBΩ-model
on the basis of the elastic data of AgBr alone.
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